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課程大綱

一、教學目標
To be able to read and discuss articles about
  1. Contemporary Taiwan society and culture
  2. Contemporary Problems in Taiwan society
   a. what the problems are
   b. what units can help to solve each particular problem
    government
     local
     national
    non-profit organizations
    profit (businesses) organizations
    individuals
   c. possible solutions
   d. the best solution (s)

 To be able to improve one's English skills
  listening
  conversation
  reading
Target students:

 This course is open to all students; however it is more suitable for 
  3rd and 4th year students
二、課程內容
      The topics chosen for discussion will depend on 
a. recent articles published in the local English language newspapers.
  b. articles in the instructor's research file

 Examples of typical problems in Taiwan society that may be discussed:

  Intellectual Property Rights
   defined
   violations

  National Disasters
   defined
   examples
    Earthquakes
    Floods
    Landslides
    Mudslides

  The aged
   their problems
   their caregivers
  
  Pollution
   air pollution
   water pollution
   visual pollution
    movies
    pornography
    advertisements
  Energy
   NIMBY
   types

  Transportation

  Women in modern Taiwan society:  their status

三、授課方式
    Language of Instruction:  English
Conversation:  interaction with the instructor, by preparing questions
    assigned in advance.  

Readings: explanation by the instructor



四、成績考核
     Each announced graded activity (oral and written) will count the same 
  amount.  For example, if there are five graded activities, each
  activity will count 20 per cent.

五、課程要求
Prerequisites:

 Able and willing to converse at a satisfactory level in English
 Able to type in English on a computer
 Able to use e-mail
 Able to search for information on the internet World Wide Web

Teaching objectives:

 Students will be able to comprehend the meaning of headlines in 
  the assigned readings

 Students will become familiar with certainly vocabulary, phrases,
  and sentence patterns in the assigned readings


